[Transcriptome analysis of early interaction between rice and Magnaporthe oryzae using next-generation sequencing technology].
Magnaporthe oryzae is speculated to express and translocate a set of effector proteins to interfere with rice innate immunity and to promote its invasion. In this study, we carried out a transcriptome analysis of early interaction between rice and M. oryzae using a next generation sequencing technology to identify putative effector protein genes. We totally obtained 338 942 M. oryzae derived sequence tags from around 12.5 M gross mixed tags by referring the genome sequence of reference strain 70-15. These M. oryzae sequences were finally mapped to 779 predicted genes. Of these 799 genes, 108 were predicted to be involved in the interaction between rice and M. oryzae and 42 encoded proteins predicted to be secreted. Expression of these 42 putative secreted protein genes were further assessed using a reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) method, which revealed that 12 of them were expressed during the infection. Four of these 12 expressed genes were further confirmed to be expressed specifically during the infection. This study demonstrated an attempt to isolate M. oryzae genes, especially those putative effector protein genes, which are expressed specifically at the early interaction stage using a next-generation sequencing technology.